Monte-Carlo simulation of nonparametric efficiency shows that even when the number of firms is large, defining ten or more inputs results in most firms being measured as efficient.
outputs and inputs of the kth firm for each LP sowhere p. = ( 1 i, .. ., k) is an intensity vector lution.
that forms linear combinations of the observed inBy defining various combinations of inputs, output vectors Xj and output vectors yi. The technical puts, and firm numbers, the technical efficiency of efficiency of any of the K firms can be measured each of K firms was computed from data randomly relative to this set by determining how much a firm generated. The quantities of output i and inputj for can increase its output and remain in this set (out-firm k were randomly drawn from univariate uniput distance function), or decrease its use of inputs form distributions [0, 1] . By specifying the inputand remain in this set (input disance function).
output data set this way, the chance that any one Empirically, the technical input efficiency of firm will lie on the bounding technology is strictly firm k via the output distance function is calculated random. The simulations were performed for total by solving the linear programming problem inputs of 3, 5, 10 and 15 where Yik is the output i produced by firm k, and xjk The results for a single output and various combiis the input j used by firm k, with m outputs and n nations of inputs and firms are summarized in Tainputs. This specification assumes radial technical ble 1 by the percentage of firms measured as being inefficiency, strong disposability of inputs and out-completely technically efficient (Ok = 1). These puts, and constant returns to scale, since the sum-results are also plotted in Figure 1 . With 3 inputs mation of the intensity vector pL is not constrained and 25 firms, on average, over the forty replicato be equal to one (variable returns to scale) or less tions 21.8% of the firms were technically efficient. than one (non-increasing returns to scale). The so-The range of firms efficient over the forty replicalution value O k shows the fraction by which a firm tions went from a low of 8% to a high of 32 percan expand its output and use no more input. The cent. With 3 inputs and 200 firms, on average, solution value Ok = 1 determines the firm as tech-4.8% of the firms were technically efficient. nically efficient. Any value O k > 1 determines the As the number of firms increases, the computed firm as technically inefficient in its production of efficiencies decrease, since it becomes more likely output. The inverse of O k shows the degree of ef-that any firm would then be dominated. What is ficiency, bounded between 0 and 1. Since constant more striking is the relationship between the numreturns to scale are imposed, this output-based ef-ber of defined inputs and the computed efficienficiency measure is the inverse of the input-based cies. There is a dramatic increase in the number of efficiency measure (Fare et al. 1985) . To solve for firms that are efficient as the number of inputs the technical efficiency of all K firms, it is neces-increase. When 15 inputs are used, in all cases, sary to solve K linear programs where the Yik and over half of the firms were measured as technically Xjk on the RHS of the LP are replaced with the efficient. tions constant. Thompson et al. (1990) applied efficiency analysis to Kansas farming. Results reported for 32 inputs at a time), he reported that between 4 and dryland wheat farms indicated that for one output 12% of the observations were efficient. Using four and four inputs, 18.8% of farms were technically different combinations of three inputs (ignoring the efficient. With two outputs and four inputs, 26.1% fourth input), he reported as efficient 8.3, 12.5, of 23 firms were technically efficient, and with 14.6, and 16.7% of the observations. These results threes outputs, 39.3% of 28 firms were technically are within the ranges of 6 to 22% found in Table 1 efficient. Based upon the test statistics, the empirunder 3 inputs and 50 firms. Using all four inputs, ical results differ from the simulated results. Their 18.8% of the observations were efficient. In Table results show that empirical estimates of technical 3 a simple statistical test compares the sample efficiency increase with the number of outputs demean percentage of the simulated results to the fined. percentage reported for Farrell's empirical study of Weersink, Turvey and Godak computed technithe three and four input cases. In four of the five cal efficiency measures for 105 Ontario dairy situations, the simulated results differ from the em-farms using one output and seven inputs. They pirical results.
reported that approximately 43% of the farms in Defining four outputs, six inputs, and using 92 the sample were technically efficient. This result is firms, Grabowki et al. found 39.1% of their firms statistically different from the simulated percenttechnically efficient. This differs statistically from age. aComputed using DEA model, with number of outputs, inputs, and firms in columns 2, 3, and 4; 40 replications. bA t-statistic is used to test the null hypothesis that the mean percent of efficient firms from the simulation is equal to the percent reported for the empirical study. The critical t value for alpha equal to 0.01 and 39 degrees of freedom is approximately 2.4.
